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EXTENSION SCHOOL TO

_

GOOD MEETING HERE We are mailing statements this! EN I,IKE TI-IESE WOULD PULE YOU ,len 
NOTICE

  _ 
Fi. will be a meeting of the BE HELD NEXT MONTHweek to all subscribers whose time !smor ,aamixonamons 11111.11.5111 school trustees held at the bang-Project Leaders Appointed for was out previous to January 1,

This Year's Work of Farm .1920. The subscriptions to a coun February 23, 1920. Bo Studied at Two-Day
- 1

. Bureau ; try newspaper form about oneH
*.',4....ti., ' - 1 . ''''' 

doe office on Monday evening, Irrigation and Forage Crops to

Meeting' third of the total receipts, adver- 1 v",pt. ,i'.- •- .
WESTERN CITY TO BE - -----County Agent Petei•son and tising and job printing furnishing -.:

BOTTOM OF LAKE will‘ btt, ‘iv:i:Itillnin tie I'xel;.!ilt8)i(:11  Hail   in it
Miss Nora Hott, Home Demon- the balance. It takes about two !
strator, held a very suceeasful thirds of the total receipts to pay i :

probably 011 Nillrell Ii and 12, no-meeting at the City Hall 'rues- running expenses. You can read- I Th, propie of American Foils, der the auspices of the Statifold.eioitt,' .day afternoon. ily see what happens when collet
Mr. Petet•son explaitted the tions on subscriptions are slow.

. I
. 4)

the feehugs of old matt Noah
Idaho, are 110W able to appreciate (..1!)oezt:It.sitotitititi (;:11.1.11.!iti.igitii'roiiii.i(t);N: sApgeielit.

methods of the Farm Itui.ean and When one-half of the subscriptions 
-.'" -::... .,. , : when he wtim looking forward to 8etrnanetaitititilig alt.issiiit4I.II:),st tt ii‘ii:(iilliielitiattstvoutlined the iet.w ork the county are not paid half of the editors

;1' • trlit-i,l(ti,,i1,1.1gfaeir „it). nefm.,, long will for the Wifinett midi meeting.
agent is trying to do. The big wages goes !hey.
thing in the Farm Bureau as in We were unfortunate in taking The sessions w ill pr obably be-.. occupy the bottom of a lake, andalmost evei.y other movement foit over the World just as the country ..
the betterment of conditions, is was in for a couple of lean years.

'•:-.9:., ,' :.,

..'-gf ..-."-'
are getting ready to move out.
with commendable prudenee. they gin l'hursday afternoon, with an

entertainment of Koine nature incommunity effort, cooperation. Prices for printers supplies have _ the evening, and all Friday there!..... .;.,!...A..., , 'rhe lake will be the largest irriA systematic campaign against gone steadily upwards and there •;t.. :'-'.'.W'';:', gallon reservoir in the world, 70 will be sessions all (lay and even -gophers will be conducted again is no sign of a break apparent as
this year by the F B 

Sna river.
aral ureau yet. We did not have the advan-  4‘,' ..!-..., miles long, created by damming tug.

the ke The main subj eets for study,.: .
'rite dam will be a mile long, 100 win I' in'igliti"" 1111(1 1.1)raVerops, and men who hums tlwsproject leader Alex Ilandford. Anyone who has proved up on a e

under the leadeiship of the local tage of a few fat years to help .us
chairman, R. C. Ilurst, and the through the present lean ones. feet high and will east $15,000,000. 

be 
cured.

It is to the most important en- subjeets thoroughly witll be se- 'That the gopher evil can be al- homestead will understand why .7K. - 7,- gineering feature of one of the.:.-,A- , , 
-

imost colvietely cralticated has we were on the wrong side of the ,,i;.,- : greatest irrigat ion
lill'ieets ev" 

We expewt more definite iit 
formation from Mr. Peteraott as

been proven in many sections of ledger at the beginning. undertaken.. ::,. ,v1„. work will start at the head-
t he county. Poison will again he We think the Stanford oommun- fast as the progra111 is roundedfurnished at cost, which Will 11)' ity should have a good live local waters of the Snake, in -Wyoming, out, and will pass it out /IR fastpractically the same as last year, paper and we have some rather -..! ,.• . 

/114 we get it. We are making theand by the construction of reser-possibly a little higher 011 tug *o. ambitious plans formulated which ,4.. ' untionticement t hits far in /n1-

(Intei to be announced later.
grain will he given at places and men of Stanford. But in the mean-

the price of oats, mina demonstra- We hope to put throngh in the near
tio»s of preparing the iPo•goiled future with the aid of the business

; time we must keep the pot boiling 

i •

3k:.'-'''.9-4

,1•101,' — •

,
,, ..:.,.

'IS,
.-..•:. 3/4, • ..,' water will he obtained for storage

waste Will be StOl'Oli. Alitliti011til

voirs at high altittules, vast quan-
tities of Willer that now go to

Nessions. While the datea are 1101
definitely fixed it is probable the

vanee so t hat all eon make ar-
rangements to at tend ALL the

by bringing it through tunneledThe matter of building silos in some way BO We are asking you xellool will be held on the laysinotintaimi from lakes that nowwas perhaps the most thoroughly all to do just the best you can to -.. ''* ., (Irsin toWill'il the Atlantic, and 'tient ion4 d.discussed of any subject brought help us out We don't need an 61 4 thereby causing them to turn theirbefore the meeting, Our farmers awful lot of money to live on but drainage in the direction of the Death Takes Young Wifeare alive to the fact that some- must have some. Send in whatev- Pneifie. The grim reaper is always tinthing must be (lone to provide er you can to apply on your ac- The stored waters will reernitil 1111") 1.01114 . room. hot "emsplenty of feed for stock. The count If it is only a dollar, it 1.000,000 mires of dry and dusty donbly so when the victim is apresent winter has demonstrated will be a dollar less to pay later. desert at a total cost of about young wife barely on the thresh-the futility of trying to raise cat- Please 111l out the blank at the TYPES OF COMMUNIST AGITATORS DEPORTED BY U. S. DEPART. $100,000.000. As for the people of old of a happy and. useful life.tle on benehlands without mak- bottom of the form letter and send ME NT OF JUSTICE. A1111.6(.811 Palla. a new and model (Ibulys E. Kiteltel watt born in*gag further provision for feed, it in whether you can send any ADOLPH SCHNABEL, JOHN DUBOFF, - city will be built for them on a Kito„,ta, November 26, 1 901, Mill
and the silo and sunflowers would money or not. • Leader of Union of Rucsian Workers, Active organizer of Communist group
acorn to be a combination that in Elizabeth, N. J. 

level and eommanding plateau ham liVe41 in tins vicinity for theFor the next few weeks we will a powerful, anarchistic organization
In America. overlooking the lake that covers poNt ,ight or tea years. she waswould fill, the bill. So the mat- be at work correcting our lists. If

ALEXANDER SCHATZ, NICHOLOS MICHAILOV, 
i 0161' former homes. married it year ago last June toter of pushing the silo proposi. you miss your paper please let us

LeaJer of Communist group in thls Violent agitator among anarchists in Already certain irrigated see- Raymond Smail. Her death cametion was adopted as another pro- know immediately. 
Country. America. lions of Snake valley are the)show mditenty on Saturday, Februaryject for the local bureau, and A.  

E. Moore was elected project 
lert. One of them is Minidokit, the Creek.

14, at her home near Coffee 
0  Ii places of the ()rent American des-

leader. Mr. Moore is seriously ladies present decided to take up taken up will be the making of with one hot dish at lunch (melt famous "electric projeet," where The funeral wam held from theconsidering the matter and will tw° Projects "Ulm"' bY Miss dress forms. -INever mind; the hi- Nellool day.110tr t4 talk—Child Welfare work i 
everything is run by "juice" de- preabytetittit ehoreh at coffeeprobably be one of the first in

and the home .garinent project. dies will know what it means.); As there ia no law NVilittil will rived from a dam.
The water for Creek on I'itesday, February 17,this section to put up ensilage.

Airs.' A•:, II.-'4tIoett was- el-eeted 
One :afternoon at the extension' peet'.•it, the ,direetorti using money

irviicittioll is Piisils'41 hv OeesieitY, F. W. Caldwell° of Sand Point,Mr: PiAcTrson iii 4stronk 'for it.- school to lie held here next month from tax levy for this purpose it and. there ia erpn an “etentricat 
Idaho 

leader for the first and Mrs. W. , condueting the services.ligation anti devoted consider- will be devoted to this. Other is necessary to secure this amount m.ltool," in which diet tic cookingable time to discussing the merits P. Dunton for the aecond. • with, eif!e, Rev. Caldwell wini formerly pas.meetings will be held at many of by public subscriptions. l' rob the mid maitito trainingof putting is ater on the land. Miss Ilott w emphits very atic which Miss Holt w e pIII in iii estimate d cost of suppng 3°lyi 1 i trieally drive» »whines offer spec- 
tor at Coffee Creek and per-
formed the marriage ceremony ofMiss Nora M. Hott, the Ilothe in her emloraentent of the hot and a three_lity demonstration lunches in other sehoola it has itilized courses. the young couple. IntermentDemonstration agent of the Coun- lunch hien for school children, institute will probably be put on been round that the cost per lunch , The valley of the Snake ix 400 was in the Coffee Creek eetnetery.ti Farm Bureau, was introduced and gave illustrations from her the fore part of April, 1,11pel'ill- INI* Child Will be about five cents,

I ndies long and forty to sixty miles The citizens of Stanford sym-by Mr. Peterson. Miss Trott wns own experience as a teacher of tended by a eompetent instruct- or .$1.00 per imintli. wide. Anciently it was an arm of pathize deeply with the bereavedsuffering from a Revere cold. but the benefit to the pupils, both or of the State College. Mrs Dunton, Misses Emma and lite Hell, whieh slowly rose above ones ill their great loss.had no difficulty in getting and Wiysicailly and mentally. whech Mn-. Peterson and Miss Ilott Lena Stuckey, Miss A111111 Kohler, t he waters. During millionm ofholding the attention of all pres- follows the introduction of one are both very earnest and effi- Aliss Dotter, and Mrs. Ashcraft years it Wilk the scene of tremend- (Yard of Thanks--To the kindent. While her talk Was espee- hot dish for the noon lunch. AR cient workers, and about the only have been appointed to solicit oils volcanic eruptions, the mom]. people of the Stanford commun-hilly for the ladies we did not a result of her (alit a committee thing to be regretted in the coot- limit the parents and patrons of taint( in the north, east, and south ill' who helped Its in our recentnotice ma»y of.the men leaving. is now working out a pla» to pro- ing break-away from. Fergus the school district for funcla for 
belching forth flooda of Ittva that bereavement in the lofts of our be-She told of a few of the many vide one hot •dish for all country county is that. we cannot bring this purpose. It will not be pos- covered the floor of the valley to loved wife, daughter, and sister.ways a woman adds to the income pupils of district No. 12. This them with us. We might include sible for the eommittee appointed a depth of hundrda e of feet. Vol- And especially do vve thank Mt..of th'e farm, and of the many plan is discussed in another col-

, Miss Swift and W. W. Wheaton Ito e ci ci ,s unihui itluttl in I come ashes r n w shes boe by rods were H enderson and the high Schoolthings they can do to help in limn in the list of those we would be and you are asked to at once tee distributed far and wide, and thus for the beautiful flowers.ma.king the community a more Under the other project (gar- pleased to bring with us into the the .party appointed to raise tills •it cornea about that the soil is mar- RAY SMAILIdeas/int place to live in. The ment making) the first° matter new county, but We think that fund who is connected with the 
Veloilsly rich. —Public Ledger. ' 0E0. KITCIIFIL and familyabout completes the list. school winch your children attend,1  

_ COO and give them your subscription... I -- _________ .
HOT 'LUNCH QUESTION Should you have tiny sugges-

n rAGAIN TO THE FRONT lions o cr msiticis to this 1)11)181)ela w'
„FiRsT NAT/oNAL BANK NEws

NVi811 you to report in person or
Matter Is Now up to Residents write Inc as chairman of this com- -------•------------------- --  _

VOL. 1 STANFORD, MONT., FEB. 19, 1910 NO. 62of District to Provide mit t ee. Yours respectfully .   _
Funds Airs. A. II. Moen, chairman.

Often two heads are better
When the matter of providing jooked by the committee please

If you are accidently over MEMBZR -
lents. Whenever you feel that the
than one in solving businctia prob-

one hot, dish for the children of
District No. 12 Who are obliged 

accept Oda as your invitation to experience of our officers willsubscribe to the fund. prove helpful in solving yours,to carry their lunch to school A, J, Stough, President
1 VAS tinder discussion recently 

The cost will not exceed $1.00 R. D. Taylor, Vice President put your problems up to them.
\VAR tilts concensus of opin:on that

it per month per pupil, and this cost Frank Meredith, Cashier
. COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 

$ $ * 4Everybody needs a check account
for this year at. least the expense 

is trifling when compared with J. F. Pieper, Asst. Cashier When Old Noah began build-
should be borne by the district. 

the benefita coming from it. 1    nig his boat, the landlubbers, the
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Everything seemed to be working 
The committee has the hearty i

where There's a wi 1 1 theil,,s frog-pond eroakera, collet! him
Set aside a little.

CASHIERS- smoothly to that end until it was 
eooperation of the Sunperinten-,

proxy. They proclaimed that theFor remittances reittances withi 
OHEOHA 

n time die state., scovered that under the state 
d(lit an d teache rs in this matter , relatives .

. * $ $ $ ship carpenter Was was off his base .TIME TIME CERTIFICATES AT law the directors of the district 
and the lintel-tea will be put on I

is no longer ex. Those - harpers and critics saidINTEREST were not authorized to spend 
iliSf RR soon as sufficient funds are ; Personality

money in that way. About that 
in sight. We hope those who pressed by a silk hat or scarlet tie. old Noah was a bug.The best invostment you NHL

$ $ $ $ They *mid that the very fact hemake. time school \vas closed for a week nre able will 
give liberally tol

WIttl building an Ark would bringFOREIGN AND LOCAL by the quarantine. While the 
this fund. And please (lo not . 'Josh Billings Said: "Court-

on it flood. Preparation wouldDRAFTS matter was never abandoned en- 
think of it as an act of chairity Mg is like atrawherries and

tirely it seemed for awhile as if 
for it is not. It is nothing more Crt.t1111, wants tew be d id slow, start something.

Some time after hunt, and
To foreign countries or outside

of state. it would have to be put over 
as than .plain justice to the children then you get the flavor."

$ $ $ $ while Captain Noah sat on thewho are now attending Mir

en tlp again next year. 
schools and who tomorrow will' A Good Ball Player thinks-two bow

seemed to increase, and he often
of his boat, his Felf-resti.e,TRAVELERS CHECKS "unfinished business" to be tak-

No identification necessary wile»
you travel. Then came the meeting of the 

!tie the backbone of the eommtin- bases ahead of the tailenders in
wondered just what bad become, the gpinie, and he thinks twoFarm Bureau and Miss 1Iott`e of his Critica. .FIRE INSURANCE I yards ahead of the bush leagueemphatic einfortwinent of the idea . $ $ $ $Is your property protected? ',while out of the game.in-hielt mouthed in a commAttee CHURCH NOTES I $ $ * $ Health Is Wealth, and goodSAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

meeting with Miss Holt and the , Sinulay School at 10 a. iti.:Kee y em's p our pape safe at. a Every Prtimitint Deposit- made cheer is cash on hand.adoption ' of a plan for raising Preaching, 11 a. in.. and 7:30 p. in. on your Life insurance is are- The real millionaire is the inannominal cost.
I he neceasry money. The dutieti of parents to children newed expiession of devotion to wit() can smile and mean it.Look over the above list and- The following letter has been and children to .parents, or the vont. family or another step to- The moat useful, the most site--you will find sonic place where sent to the patrons of the 801001R .ith Commandment, is the subject ward independence in your old cessful, men in this country haveiti the district :we ef111 serve you. :for Sunday night. All .citing nge, the happy faculty of Smiling, and
Patrons of School Dist, No, 12 I lleoPle and their parents are re- $ $ $ $ then saying something Cheerful.

Stanford Montana: Through the quested to attend the StindaY Mix a Lot of 'Will with a cot.- I do not mean the grin-smile--
efforts of Miss 'hitt of the Fergus Sight service. 'flue pastor will at- lain amount of Skill. Stir well, the smile the lion wears when he
Con»t v Farm Bureau aLa meeting ' tend the Inter World Church coil- and take a big (last) before you has found a way of exit.—the
held in Stanford on February 17 ference at Ilelenti next week, Feb- leave the house in the morning. smile that is, as gratefid as a dis--
a eommittee was selected with ruarY 25'27. -If yonr system rebels at the treat- Folving cake of ice.
Mrs: A. If, 'Moen as chairman, to Rev. ff. A. Brown. pastor. mein, you don't need medicine. I mean the smile that. looks
arrange ways and means for the •   What you want is a Swift Kick I i h e sunshine when sunshine

between the shenhouse and the breaks through the storm cloudsfurnishing of the ehildren of the II. -I., Metcalf wos in from Coy-
public schools in District No. 12 ote benchon business Tuesday. barn.4  . on a mornittg in May.
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General
Banking

Basin State Bank
Stanford, Montana

Capita) $2t},000.00 Surplus $1(1,)00.00
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